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,.he' analytical as well as experLmental
vestigatlons of the temperature and velocity distribution
n fresh water along a vertical ice' wali- are 'c~rried' ~ut._
The analytical "investigation fnYolves ttJ,e .. imui"'t"llneous
.. ' ..
'solution ~i. the. cont.i~uity. ~quation. tl\.e Nayier-S~o);es
. equations. for fluid motion i';"t"':'~-dimenllion8 and·th~ther;lIlai
e'~e~~y balance eqUa~10~~ ~y'.a f1nite-~it'terenc.e technique.
The 'gen~~al '.£o-r;-~f.these" 'e~uation8 cah "then ~ solved b:f
the s~cce~slve~8~'b8.tit;'lt·i~nmethod .on a' digital c~;;U1er.._
" '. .-' . '. ~ ......~
The experimental inve~tigation lnvolvea. taldng temperature. ..................
'. . -.' . "---:- '~ ",. - . .
a~ velocity mea.Burements .through the -bOundary la,yer· along /
.the ic~ surface at various nulk "fluid temp8.ra,~Ul"e&~ " :~;. ..
",",pared;:: ::.~Y:~:":'!::i:::::i:::t::2ft ~::e
". --~ - ". . " . " . - --- . ~ .:
local and av~r3~e heat tl"ansf~r' coefficients a'nd ·the Nus8elt
numl:?ers.·
. The anll.lyt.ical-mod-el 115 t.hen eltten~ to .ot.hex bulk
. flu.id te~pe~ature~ 'W1th"p·red~CtiOn8. fqr th":'teJllP~rll.~ure and .
. ..' '. . ' ..
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'''~ INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE SURVEY
1.1 Introduction
The study of ie41:: transfer: around ice surfaces is
..
quite useful in under8tan~ing tl:'e melting and freezing of
t6');e8, ri,:"ers, ponds. ·e,"c. The. proceS1rC)f melting or. thawing
° 'is ,quite .complex, a.8 far as the mathematical an~lysi8 i~
concerned. Th~omplex1ty is due 'to ~he phase change; the
° - , ~ °
type of. the b<?und",ry layer at the ~ce suorface. ·i ~~•.-depending
upon the conditions one can have either.. a turbulent or
laminar boundoary layer; 'the'mass transfer coupl,ed .....ith the
h~at. trans fez: in the :r.~ne 6f interest I and th~ variation of
properties which introduce n~!1Unearitiea in the ..--
~orresponding equat;.ions. ° Even after soyeral assumptions for
simpli_fLc~Uon•.othe ma~hematical model would sUll --be quite'
involved. Therefore, it would r~qu"1re numer~cal techniques
for the solution and v~~ification of t_heae lIolut~on8 through,
.experi!l'entation.
_ ·'M1e problem of'the heat transfer around a
semi-infinite verOtical ice wall hAIl ~':l:!!l--8tudie8 by Lee (1] ..
He carried .out: the theoretical analysis o,f freo convection •
melting ot a s.mi-inf~.nite vertical ice,wall. ,In this
analy~h he obtained the velo;ity profile., mel~ ~~loeitie8.~
streamlines and tbe- Nusselt number as a functi~ of
. ..
temperature. He also consideted sa~inity as one of the
va~i8ble8:" In his ....orle', ,due to th~_~,emi-infini.te nature' of
the ice ....all, he did not have the ai;--water interface in hie
model ....hich is actually ~he case in reality. ,He did not
.verify. hJ,s reBu~tB expe"rimentall~. There. bav. boon Bever8;i
other ,studies of the .he·at transfer process around' ice
8urfa:.!!-~r,heate~ eurfa.(=ee. \
. . In t.he heat. t'ransfer around vertical' ice .~rfa.cee\
in wat.er, there i8 an .int.eresting. I?henom~non, thl!-t, t..ak~s p~e.r.
, aroulld 4,·Cl at this temperature t.he density of ....at.r is· "
maximum. For a bulk flu'id temperature leas than 4·C there !-e
. an upfla..r and for a bulk fluid temperatul;'e greater. th.an 6~J
there is ,a ,da.tnfl~. i~, the range of,4·C to 6·e theuria a
dual flo..l'. It ie in, this temperature range 'that the~e is en
inverSion of the direction o:f flOff'of the' ....ater within the
boundary layer from predominantly up to predominantl.Y down~
In the temperature rengs wh~re the flOil ipverts, there is II
v~lue at ....hich t.here 1s a'minimum'Nu..selt number ....hich
correllponda to a lower heat t.ran.fer ,rate., T'hil phenomenon
ha'. also been studied by several reBearchere.
1.2 Inversion 1'emperatun Studies
The .llrlie~t wol1t by Dumor6 et al '[2] gave a
minimum Nu••elt numbel;" a~ 4.0·C for the case of, ice . sphere.
/m~J:tln9 in water. Their "xpe.riments involvJd ,studying the
gradual decrease in diam~ter and change in weight of the
sphere with time. They compared their results with thf
th~etical finding8 of Merk ['3]. ' Merk [3J had appl~ed
boundary layer theor~ to calculate 'the effects of ~th the
J •
melting proces~. 'i.e • ..a moving boundary and the anoma~~us f
t1'!ermal expansion of wa.ter at about 4"C 'ort ~.he hea:t "tranS£~r
process. His resu.lt.8 ind~ate a mi~imum N~~ll"e'It number at
S.3,·C.· However,' due. to some limitations ~n his .th'eo~etic.a.l
m~el th~8e result,s diffe,red f,rom. the expe.rime.rlta~ results
. gi ....en, in [2]. Ede .c4]. also.~~mpared hi~'-exper~mental'
results for a heated plate in' ~ater w.itl": 'the thecii-etical
. . . -
findings of Me-rk [3), and had good correlation except in the
range ~{low Nusselt.· number. SCh~nk and-Schenkels '[5)'
carried out. experiments on ice spheres and compared their
results wit~ .Mark (3). Their 'results corresponded quite well
with the theoretical 'results yielding a' minimum NUBselt
. ,
number at ~.3·C~ Other work on ice spheres .was carried· out
~ _.by Vanier and Tieri '(f) and it gave ,..n inversion temperbtUre
range between 5"c ar.d- 6"C •• Theyus-,d ,these results for
comparison ~ith flat-,Qlate theory to pin~poi~t the effect of
the d1a1ll8ter on the Nus!'lelt 'n~mber ,al:1d when appN)p~~atelY
.c~l.d, the 'data corrnponded "':'it.hin :t:". ~
Work by Saitoh (7) involvAd a theoretical and




", witer" temperatures. Hill theoretical llnd.ellperimentcS.l,vll.luea
.. corre8J;~ed q~ite well, verifying the findings;of earlier
'-'ffOr~s•.wo'rk by ~bo'rin [8] l.nVO~~ed .tud~ing ~he effect. ~f
, :.
the temper~.;~re head on the. invereion te~p~rll.ture range. llis
results i.ndicllt8 a minimum heat tranafar at S.3°C for"" an i,es
· surface. '.
"AdditioDA'!· work in this area involved a ~ertical
surface in water at vll.ri~us temp'eratures. SChechtecllnd"I~~~n' (9]",stUdied, the NUS8e'~: nU~be~~~;ri->""o.n~:re.CHon~land
inverted. convecti~,n'flo.... ·experimentll.~~Y f,or a hell.te~ :~la~e in"
· water at"ll. variety of t;emperat_uies •. · In doing 80, t~ey
examined the temperature distribution in the bouJ\dar.y layer.
· Bendallll.nd Gebhart '[10] carried.. out iu;p'erj,ment~ on melting
. . \ ...:
slabs of iCI!, by recording t.he-change in' weiqht measureD\ents
wit~ time_ FrOlll th~i'r 'dat~, CNuSll~lt number w~~ evalu~ted
and comp'ared with the theoret~ca1.re.ults of Gebhart and
- M~lle~dor:"';"ll]., They found a minimum NUlIlIel . number at
5 •. 6·C. ,Several other slmilar studles have a1 ~ been carrled
· oU,t in [12-.2i]. /-
. ,In all "theBe .studies .the the~re~lc ~ an~lys1a
failed .to give taatisfactory reBult!l' for the temperat.ure and
velocity distributioJl8 i~ 'the range of the low inver~ion.
.-" , .'
They 'did how:ever indicate the tempuature f t}'ls minimum
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1.3 Boundary Layer Meallurement Techniques
As outlined above, the major expedraenta7 approach
in ~hese' stlidies h4!J' been measurementa ot obaer'vilble change.
-i~ t~e ice (·aize and weight.) and Utt;.le haa_been. done on the
ma~ehp of the boundary l~yer itself. 11'1 th~ experim~.al
1- -- - ';'
studies that have been carried out by o'ther Hillearcherll,
,eithler'the temperature or the velocity' di.tri~tion within
· the·raU:ndary.~aYer hilS be~n mea8ured'~i~h r~.pe~t to lin ~ce'
surface. '
! h'ork by Wilson' and VY~8 (i2] experimentally
.. I •.
eX4f\\ined ,the· velocity profiles of an 'ice surface me~ltin9 in
"',1 . W" • • •
· fr~7h water. T,hey u8ed ap ~dllPtation.:f."a method deval.oped ..;>";.
by 'alcer [23] to create a dye line a,long- the bou;ndary layer•.
· Their result"·lndicated a upward velocity for O·C to--4-!C,--4ln -_
~PfL~JoI' of decreased ma~imum_velo'ci"tY for 4~ ·to •. 7·'~: an
Arel ~f dual flOfl frOlQ ~.7·C"·to s.fA"C"with ~·gr~dU~llY
I . "' "
in~t:ea~in9 downflOfl l.adi.ng to a dow..tIWard flOW' between S.6·C .
.to 17 ,o~c.
Anoth.r t.!=hnique for meuut"ing the veloc.ity within
the boundary layer 111 through the UllII of a hat ir. "
I . .
anemometer.. ·Work by Jaluria " Gebhart [24] made us. of thhI··. . . . .
telbhni~ue ·for ,vel.oc1ty measurementll: w~thin :thlt boun.-?aty l~y.r
o( a·,heated plate in ....ater. They ~llIId a Dha,hot wire probe'
't~ abuin measurement. of the· l~Dgitudi'm':l a~d normal"
compol'!-ent;s of v.loc'1ty in.·th~ trandtion fl~ regime of ~h.
boundary' layer adjacent to "the plat.e.
I.-
-----
.. _ . Temperature ~a'8urement8*n 1'btai~~d .~rough
the uee of theri'Oco~ple and thermist~s. Work by
Warner [25J. invoived a 'chromel-co~8tantan thermoCouple probe'
to measure ~e~p'arature variations in, air along' a vertical
flat plll.1.e. Schechter and labin [9J u.eel a· thermistor probe
(4 3.B x ~o":5m .(.O~15. ir1\ liiameter glass bead) for the
. -:'-:~~rpose of ob~aining the temperatur"e' at v~ilOiiB poi'nts in .the-
field of'. 'int"e'rest, .W~iC~ ~a8 .a vertioa.l .~eated,flat '~late in
wat.er ..
-.
There have also i.been some worle; <done' involving
\ ---- -
8imul~aneous velocity and t.emperature measurements. Hlshid:a
. ~ I .
and Nagano [26] used a two probe"~nfiguration - one a "_
h~t-W;r••~;'-a.':Oth.r • t.mp.retuL.h. mounted in clo••
------ pr~d~tY- 'to 'each other, • Thei; app~i~atioiw~s the.
mea'surement of in's!<antane?us velocity and temperature in
non:i(iothe'rmal f'lows, Vlie~ and Liu (27) alao used. a dual
purpose probe, conBiiltinq of a hot-~re eenBor and .a
t~ermocouple in t1iei~ study ~of ~urbulent ,n,atural conve:tion
'boundary l~yel;'s ·.of a verticaf heated ~late '1,n water,.
,.1,4 The oti1ectives of the Present Investigation'
The ob~ectives.f· this' wbrlt are, the~efore, to
atud;r- ~he effect of ~_'yariation8 of the. bulk temperature 9n'
the followi~91
'./' ,',




.. 1. The tell'lperat.~ of t.he f1luid in t.h zone of interest
i '~around a vertical ice wap.......i:n-f'res .water).
:: "::: :::::t:::sa:~r::: :::ld t:::f:: :::;~::~ at the
ice surface. \. ( ,
4. The Vll.ria~J,on F~ th~ Nusse\lt number both the local and
th.e average ~ ,_ '. I
To accompl~sh the abfv. ment! ned' objectives, the
mathematical model.of the actual pracee is "first developed.
Sin~e the exact polutlon of thl resulti g'set of parti~l
,. I
'. Idifferentia-l -equat.ions with .v8l'iable pr perties Clnd
app.ropriate boundary COndition~1 is not osslble to obtain,
these ar~ ,SOlved using' the_~fintilte-difh en.ce method. Then~
the solutil;ms of these equation;e under ertain special
_ - condit,ions are ,verified experimFntallY, 0 checrthe~validity
·i
I n Chapter 2', the mathematiCJ'. 'model of t.he, proce~8
")-. '18' developed, which ie a see o'f \ part.ial "differe~tial ,
equ~t.ion', al.ong'-wit~, t.he appro~iiate nda,t? cond~tion•• ' .
Then 'heoe equetiona are t~en.fOrmed i+O • finite-dlffer;nc~
form. ,The algorithm"to solve these eq ationa on the digit/ll
computer halll 'a"1.o been discusaed i,n t.h S' chapter.
The detaHa -of "the e·xperim~n 1l.1~ techniques a~ 'well







Chapter·4 eon818.t8 of ~ion of the analytical,
as well as the experimental results and a discussion on the
validity of the theoretical model.
The" conclusi'ons and re:coinmel'ldations f~r future work
,are (HSCUBSed i'n Chapter 5:
1.5. Conclusions
l~~_~h..!!.-~chapter. the relevant.li teratu.re· survey of
the exper.l,.mental,. as well as the theoretical .s·t~di::~s on tbe
heat transfer process around 'va'rious geometrical sur'faces has
been outli:ned. Based.on thelie surveys, the obje9tives of "~he












. _,T~e -mod!?lling .of the he~t tran8fe~ pr~ceSS\4"rOUnd -4
vertical ice. wa~l 1n ~resh water ~n the laboratory, car be
extended .to-~·.s.imilar process that takes place ~n pon~1I o~
lakes n~a.r the m.elting point of ice'; The flow of the \fluid 1"\
'medium is generally ;L.aminar. This p'roces9 ca"rl also be'
• mathematically 'modelled- by ~ set. of simultaneous part-ia"l
'-'differential equations. These equations along with the
appropriate bOundary conditions can be solved using variQus
nurnerl~hnique8. One of these technique9'~18 the
f~nite"-diffet:~nce techni9.\.l~•.._
In th~8 Chapte~ th,e ~hysical pr,oces..g~i8C~S~ed \ .
above is mathernatieatly -formulated and- then eolved using the
. ' . ~ \
fin·~te-c1ifference technique by usi.ng auccessive-sub!!titution ';
on a digital computei:'. In the, mathematical ·formuiation the
unknowns in the partial differential equations are· the
velocit~~.s- ~n the x and y directions, and the: te~per.ature.
The· solution involves the tra~Bformation of the~e equat1:ons
to a new set of equatione where th~ vorticity, the stream








unkn~n. are aolve'd u.ing the: finite-difference technique and
the velocit~e, jl,re obtai~ed by ~ck ~ub.titution.
\.
2.2 The General Formulation of the Equations
. __:-. For the system shown in Fig. 2.1. the contin\1ity
~uationr :tl~e 'OO!"~e'Nav~~r-Stok,~•. eq~ations for mot.ion in~'
two-dimensiona- and"the thermal energy bala'nc"e equation can be'









p(u.!!. +'y it-; . .!L. ('a~T +' a2T)
-~ u.~n:Xth.C::ti:':~ :::ati::: and
I ",' . '\
~l.coait.y a con~tant,. 'th~.>nome~tum equations
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E'!J,min\\tion of the pressure terms in these
'., . .
equ~Uon8 is accomplished by differentill~ion of Eqn. (2.5)
I' '- ....ith respe'ct to -y and Eqn •. (2.6) with respect to x.' Then,
, ' -. . .--.:
ul.!!ing ·the contit'!-uity equat.1on and. a ~~ mathematical Bteps




u +'-a~'tif_ L (il2 y + a2 v)j + ..!!"+ .!!. ;., 0
Iltay (~. al ax ax2 ' ay2 ··.ily b
~-'-~~~-:II~~~~~-
Thb equ,t1C!!l can be fl:lrther simplified by suitable
'·ma.nipul~ti0':18. of parte ~ "and II.separatelY. In order to 'do
."' -- .
. tbb it ia 00001' .necessary to introduce .the expressions for..










2.2.1 5 inrplificat.ion of P>!.rt 1 in Egn. (2.7 I
"starting' ·....i~ part I in Eqn. (2.7) and using.
Eqns. (2.8)' ·to (2.10'~· ~e O~~ains
• ~w *i~. h(~ *l +. fy(* ~ :"'* "1i)
. -;I . At ilu' !! a'v :
- ofi{ay ay - ax TY)
.. . .
- h' (pu ~.,~ '~v~)
...•
. ..: ;:- .
• L",h.(01 *).+ # (.~) -h (pu ~)
". ;. ty Cpu *) -·h (PV~) + iy (pv *)
-
.' -. tx· (w' i;) +:fy (~ ti) - :pu ::iy -' ~_~ .
+ u·~ ,+ .!Y !..tlli _ il2 v ~v a~
P ,. hay" a.~ f~Y . py hay - ay ilx







Part I • - h- (w *1 + ty (w *1 + (u ti ~ v iiI *
- (u ~ + v ~~ *
" a a a .!..t a 2+ 2 ap




2.2.2 Simplifications of P"art'II in Ego; (2.7)
Combining ,part II of Eqn. (2.7) and Eqns. (2.B) to
(2.10) one obtains
'-. 2 2 .
- h (:x~y + :y;)J",






.2.2.3 The" Derivation of the Momenturn And Energy
EquatIons In the General Form
U~in9 X • - pg and Y • 0 Eqn. (2.7) becomes
(2.1)}
This i.e the vortic~ty exprolJsion if' general form.
. . . i
Now, the'stream function expression is obt.:sil1ef~
using Eqns. (2.B) to (2.10)~ Subs.titutinq the ValuGs of, the
u and v from Eqns. (2.ec, and 0..9) respectively inta
Eqn. (2.10) yields
This can be rewritten as
(2.14)
'The temperature equat.ion can. also be put in .the
same general form by the ~llow!ng formulationr






using Eqns. (2. 8)' and (2.9), thi.-s- becomes
Rewritlng ,"this equation. one obtains
The velocity values are'.determ.ined by back
"
substitution of th~ ~tream' function and the ~ortlclty value's"
in Eqns. (2.8) to (2.1'0).
The abovo part.iwi differential equattons. Eqns •.
(2.13),. (2.14) and.(2.1S) are for obt~inin9 vorticity, ~tr.eam
function a~d\ temperature respectively. .Those equations ca."
be represented by the following. geQeral "forml
- !... Ib !... i,e tl) + e • 0 . (2.16)
by • '6y .) .'.
/."
where. 1s the general dependent v~rlable Of).d a., b.; :... and'









"2.3 Th~ F-inite-Oiff;re~Ce Form of the Eguatioris
F~11o.... in9 th'e procedur:. oU~li~ed by Gosman, Pun and
Runchal (28]. it is possible to reduce these partial
dl"ffer.ent::ial equationlr-'to'6 set of slmultaneO,u8 alg.ebr..fi.i:.c
finite-differe"nce equations in a form ....hleh can be solved by'
'. an itera:i::ive. 8u~ce8S~Ve:"8u~~t;.itution\eChni~~e.
The'techn:l:'que outlined in [28] involve's Iht:egration
of the eql;!at~qn oV,er the fie,ld, of interest_iii! ~hown 1l"l
Pig., '2.2. I'n this' 'figdre 'one 'C;I;I see a:typi~al nO,de,?, in an
...
orthog~nal gr~d net....ork. and four 8urrou~ding"node.s" N. S, J;;
. ~n~ w.: T~e .. actual in~egr,ation is ~arried'out ..o~er the
smal.ler rect"an,gle out1,!ned by n, s," e and, W a~ound node P,
follc:;.w's:
I~ convection Term.. I c--·--I
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'"'The Domain of Integration
/21
__- Yn Xe
+ ~8 ~W e. dxdy = 0 (2.17)
. . -!.~
It: should be noted that all terms but the' \'l,:a:st '~.~~
be integrated once since a. -is a const.a.~t. (r~fe.r to' :ra~ie
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The terms have been grouped tog~ether 4S
'convection' • .J..diffusion' and 'source' fde further
o manipulatiC:n"8~ with differ:ent aBSulD.ption~ being int,rod.uced
~ each of the~e terms. 'I
2: 3.1 . 'The Convection Term
In this ,te:rm there are foJ\..._~n e~ra18 all of
si!t'ilar form, .ther~fore n is necesllI!Iry 0 look,at ~:mly one
of them to ftemonatrate' the solution' proe d'ure. Tho .
.convection term (1 l can be expressed ",a -
C , •
. 'r-For • and. "fell behaved, theca exists II .l.,:,erage va~ue of t e






t e ;: ~Y:'-.----
J ~*) e dy .
Y.
with ne and sa are as indicated in Fig. .2.
Ther"etore.
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"It is now nece8Ba~:'Y to ntake t.he following
assumptionsl
1. • is uniform within each rectangle and haa the val"li.l at
P.
2..•8 takes on the'''. value possessed by the flU~~UPS~~
of the e-face of thd rectangle. Le: if flow 'i.e fron! p.
to E}henie mu~t be squ~l,to +p'




. .c4>~e - 4>80 1 -"I40ne - "se:l
I.e" "'(lp[.e'! . 2 I
+ .p 1~4>ne-. close)': 140ne - 4>sell]
If we alsO assume that the value ?f the stream function.-cIti-'~
at the "interior node is the average of the values of ~he four
neighbouring nodes then
4i SE + 40£ '+40p "+ 4oS '
"se ". . ' 4'
and along with simllar expressions ~dr 4o
ne ' "'nw and 4os .... ' the
total integral for t~~ convecti~~ term can be"expressed a8
\
-I whale A E .. "'tp[,c 4088 - 4one )· + ..1 "S8 - ~ne I] /2.
,;..../ ..
~W" a.~[(40nw '- 40swl .... 140n.... - 4>swlJ /2 "
2'.3.2 The Diffusion. Term
Aga:in, because of ~i~iriarity ~f term"s only one
integral .ne':"'ds to be examined, WhicJ:!. is
Here we maKe a substit.ution of......Sl and 52' which are
the physical distances between the coordinates au&; that
. then
then ld III b tE ; b tp
c tE 4IE- C.tp t p
5 1E - SU·




I d .. BE.(C.~.E - C tp +p ) + BWlc.wtw - c tp +p )




2.3.3 The Source. Term
I.
The final integral to evaluate 1s .
If w.e a88u~e that e. is unl'fo~r th' area cit integ.ration
. I










An expression for (.~)p for·.{1 qon.-uniforlll grid .cilIn
. ,. .
be written illS '[28]
Y -Y YN-Yp'(.N-tp)(~) + (tp-.sl(~l
. Y"N - Ys
The Eql'\. (:<1.16) ,in the finlte-diference form'can .,
now be writ~,en as
.0 BE(C~E t E ~ C!.f' .p).. - BW~C:~ ~W -' c.p~pl -
, 1
BN(CtNtN - c tp _p ) - BS(Ctsts- C tP• tpl + e tp vP~ 0
(2.19) .
In' this ~':Iu.ilItion. the' convection term ~ha~ A as ~~8 ,
coefficients;.• the ditfu~ion term h8:S B as its coefflcients
and the source tet:m is represented b)' a single .term 8,tP V p '
W'iJ ~an. now recast tthis equation i~to the
euccellllive-·subst..it!on fo.rm as' IIhown ·beiowl





Cw II (AW + BW C ClW ) I tA.B,
GN ". iAN TBN c.NI.,' "B ·1'
, .
F·21)
~AB" AE /Aw ·J\N'- ... ·~5··~':·C .•r'(BE'+ BW+·.B~'" 8S )' and
~.
Vp "·i ~SlE - S~W)(S2N,'- 5 2,S'). The coefficients in the
. ,
I
4>N l. + 1405 e:+ "s':" 4tNE- ~I}.
- ~ •~ «.NET.E- .NW- <wI T'''E+ .E- -.w- <w.I);
, ~~-~
AS .~. {(40sw+ 4oW- "SE- 4oE ) ~ J40sw+ 4ow- '*'S'E- ''''En .
..







..~ S2W - S2S ~
4 SIP - SlW
(2.23)
,,~ SlE - SlW 1 ~, BN 4 " S2W -, S2P
BS
~~ ~,.;
4 S2p - S2S •
.
"2.4 The Equations fo'ro the Boundary Nodes ... "",
and. the Boundary. conditions ~
We have now developec! a general succeSSive- .. J
substitution' formula from. the origl.nal partial differential
'squations. It is therefor'e necessary ,to sp,scify the boundary.
~Ol')ditions ·for .~he area under examination and 'o1evelope th~
assoc~ated S~'bstit:ition formula at these bouridarle~..-
, ' .~ ,
Fig •.2.1 allows detailslof the .area analyzer;!.. Tl'ie IUmenelons
,specified correspond to the act.ual. dim~nsionB in the
/ expedments corrisd out,
.\ , BOlJndary 1 correspond. ,to the free-stream
condit..ions 'Where. the temperature corresponds to .the bulk i
fl\.li~ ~,~per'at~.re, and the velocity is zero •.. Mathem~tLCal1.Y l'
this can .B\ ",/aten as '
. \,
,,:'T - 1f - Tair ,






~oundary" 2, is the air-water interface. The
boundary condltl~8 at this surface are
T"TB·Tair~
u .. v' .. 0 • and
;.
There 1s nq heat transfer through this surface, ....ater and air
are at the same temperature. and there 1s no movement of the
fluid through or at the 8urface, henpe the velocities are
"\
Boundary ~i8 the actual, ice .surfa~e with the
fol~owin9 boundary conditionsl.
U.- v .. O'
The calculation ot III for the bou"ndaries J and 4 involves. use
of 8 separate equation due to the wall. ,These calcl.rlatlons
are eJ:plairied in Step 4,. page 38. '!the stream function,_ljo, at
~ the wall ie constant.
BOUndary. ~ h con.i'd~red 0.8 :0 i~8ulatea 8u.~f";~~~,..




-:k *.0 and ...
(2.27)
Boundary 5 is similar to boundary I, be.
u • v • 0 and
(2.2B)'
The computer Programme
With the governing equations i'ft-their (
Buc:cessive-!:"ubstitutlon ,form and the associated boundary
~d~tions outHned, it.tt now ~saible to proceed to the
"co~put_ programme to 801ve these" equat·ions. for the problell
o'f interest.
"s this 1. an,iterative technique,,·it is necesury
to ~ay 01.1\ the grid net~ork tor. the domai~.of int.erest. -It
was decided to ~. "'lith an UnaV!!!R grid "pacing ",:,hi~h ~~ld
allow for '!lore node. nea\- the ice surfaco and 1es8 noil•• out
in the vicinity of tt'o other boundaries. Fig. 2.. 3 sho..... , the:
grid a,rrangement cho8e~. Tables 2.2",' and 2. 2h liste. the grl<}
line coordinates for the 21 x 21 nodo,. gr,id. In ~i9'•. 2.3 CD








Fig. 2.3 The Grid ~etwork
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....
Table 2.2a: Grid Line.Coordinat.es
Grid Line .... )(l"(m)
Number

























Table 2.2bl Grid Line Coordinates














































the ice; AE and AS represent the free .treG~ conditions' and
Be is the air.-.tl!ter interface.
The progr.amme was set up such that when supplied
with the differential equat.ions to be solved, the ll.s8ociated_
boundary conditions, ~he thermodynamic relationships, and .the
grid network, it solves the ass'oelated set of algebraic
equations ••. Thi~' ~O.~8iat8 0'£ ~ t1llle~' M;lIubstitutions where K
1s the num~.er of differential equations (J in t~1s CAse) lind
.M is the: total 'number of. grid nodes.
It"is" first, however, necessary to reOAst. the
previous successlve-substitution equation, Eqn. (2.20) into ~







{<Ai + (:.1 9 1 ) t,l - e.p Vp
A j + c.P~-
""here t denotes summation ~ver the nodell N, S, E lind
j"N,S,W,W"
W· and the othe~ termll are as outlined previouely.






·{(Aj·... C.j(b.j .... b.p)D j ' }!.j - e·.r .
Aj'" c.p (b.j_t.b.p)B j '!" (2.301
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where
B '.. 8 j
j Vp{b,j + b tp ) "-
. r '.. '"
As an'-example ,if j refers to the nOjfW'thE!!n
I40N - ,,~ 40NE - cjIsEI" - (40N - 405 + "Nt - !\ISE) "
AE ' .. "'OP 2,(5 1E - SlWl (S2N - S2S),.
a~d BE' ... (SlE - 'SlP,(SlE - SlW)
Th'e flow diagram for the programme is shown"'!n
Fig. 2.4a- and 2.4b. "A techni~ue 0t under-relaxation was used
to sI?s'ed up the convergence.
Tl"Ie calculations lnvalved can be summed up 1n_ the .
following steps I
1. Assume i~itial va"lues f9~: w. 4>, 'T" u and v for all the
-nodes. in the present wor~. the denal ty has been ajJ8um.:~
to vary with the temperature. Therefore, for any glv,en
node, Pi the-density was. calculated at the temperature
corre!ponding to that" node. , (refer.to ,Fl.g. 2.2). All
other propertiss, were assumed conatrront ove.r the '-field of- .
interest. whereas the density was assumed constant_only.
within 'the area enclosed by th~ dotted 1ioo·8. The
1C'<JlllPU ... and ."'~....
'---'--r...,....--./ lJ'j ,,,t 'In. l::.~nl
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calculations can now be started at node P in
Fig. 2.3.
2. Using 'J"able 2.1, obtain a ... b., c. and e. for"the /.
\ vorti~ity term. To calculate Q., the finite differenc~
form was used.
3. cal~ulate +p for 1II using F.qn~ (2.30) where ali the
paramete;-5_on the. :ight-hand side ~t.~n at· this
·stage.
4. Repeat steps 2 and 3 for all the nodes from P to p' and
then to p" .and'so on (refer "to F1g. 2/3). It should be
noted here that the. nodes at the wall" sue,", as p" I
requ!r>e a d'iffarent equation \oIhich is
. .
wh~re nNP is the distance b:;tween nodes tIlP a~. P. Node P
is the boundary node and n~de NP 1s the adjacent "interior
node (roeEsr to Fig. 2.3).
~. The s.tream function, cjo, and the temperature, T. are then
calculated u8~n'9 s·tep~ ail1\~iar to thode U9P.c! for w. The
app'licable' bo';lndary conditions ar:e ftppl1ed and the
; density val~e8 ar~ update;d for the ne,:,,' temper~tures.
6. R,p.ea~ steps 2 t~, 5 using the under· relaxation te~hnique







I"'" ',.44Aa:~O:.•:;:'t o,th",". theseli8tePi 1s shown in
! 2.6 Conclusions - \
, ,
In this chapter, the partial d,ifferential equations
....hicp describe t~e temperature and the ve.locity variations ~
around the vertical ice wall were obtai ed. These equations
wer~ then transformed J.nto th"e finlte-d fference form.












In the previous chapte~.
....f. • :r:'\~ .'
I· \".' .
'the ~nalyt.lc~l formulat.ion
etf the h-eat t-ransfer process around l!.' vertical ice WAll was
carried ?ut. for the 9iv~lJ boundary cond'ltiort's, the'
,
variation of :the tempetature and velocity field!l .could b~
obt~i.ned using the digital computer. ,......., ..
In this chapter, the exper;imenta:-vorification of
the theoret.t-cal model under- certain .cOnditions will be
discussed. To carry out the experiments' one has to .con&~de~ .....
various measurement techniques, selection 'c;rUeki.a of th"o
in~trUment8 used, ~nd th~ d~tai~ardwarenee~ed to ....
ac~urately Db""i!) the reauI.ta. In the var~oua sections' of
this 'chapter these points h<!f:ve been dis.cussed. ,
--- .\
....




techniques for fine mellllurement 'of temperature ,and- velocity'
were examin~d. -The major criteria for any mealluring daviee.
.," , '
w~rel (a~,icjh ,~enoJ.tivit~, (b) th'e she Le. ,the




cri.~eri4. it was ~ecided to uae a thermistor probe for the
temperature mell.Burementa. Similarly, the 'velocity
. meal!u.rement8 .~ere obtained ...unng a thymol blue indicator
.olut.ion with -4 pla~inum wire probe using a photographi~c
technique",
J. J The Experimental E9ulpmeiat
3.J.l,~
• .. < •
~exper!m~nt8. were cll,rri_ out in a apec,ia\~lY
dedgned, .0121 m (1/2' in.l thick plexigillee t;ank measuring
0.'61 m long', -0.61- m.,. wide ~~d 0.92 rn. high, wit.h ·an extension
" ---out. on one aide with dimaRei'on. a.30m long. '0.1-27' m wide and
"" . "." ""
a.76.m high. A,schematic of the, tan¥. and extension is 8h~n
in Pi9~' 3.1011. and J:l~.:...-"::he e~perime~~8 were carried out .. !n
thb extension fo~ the ella: ~t the Ph!to9ra~hY.' ,with the
larg8 pqt of the t:an~ being require~~o maintain ,the bulk
fluid temperatur~•.This~ut.!'n·s!on .....as fitted ....ith va~i~B
.• plexiglau 'spacers' and a copper plate assembly to vary the
experimsntal set-up.
An angl, iron,""!ram.....0.. bU1}lt"to .upport the ta~k .
and exten.~onl o.l,'ld it :a• .(itted ....ith 0. epecial eupport for
the camera for the ,clo'e-up photograPJ:ls. The tank was fitted
....ith a 'plywood lid 0t ..,hich' the vadous meaau.ring lnlltrume.ntll
and lU"ob.. could be·~lacod,for. o~sy accoee.
The largo part 'o~' the·' tank' ....ait insulated ....ift,
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The Schematic of the Experimental Set-Up
(Top View) ~---:-
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0.0127 m (l/2 in) plywood frame.
I\. coil of 0.0127 III 0/2 in.) copper tubing was'
placed in the tank and connected via clear tUbing to a
con8ta~t tempc..rature bath for control of the water
temperature. A cLrculating pump was ala~ ~onnected to t.he
tanlt py 0.0508 Ill. (2 in.) PVC pipe. Thia was used for mixi,ng
up the wat~r in the t~nk. Figure .3.2 'shows t.he actual
e.quipm.ental get-~p.
3.3,'2 ". The' Copper Plate' A.ssembly
To eliminate the problem of fOt"l!lLng uniform.ico"
sheeta for each experiment. it. was dacLdert to use a copper
plate llssembly Lnstead of an act.uaL "Lce .urface. This
BSlIembly ~nBieted of II 0.0254 III (i in.) thL~k plex1gla:u .
frame (~.10 m ..,ide x O.121·m on top and 0.254 I'll '1'"0091 with a
channel cut along iti: front, :top and bottom. The copper
plate was s'c:ewed to the. pfexi9l~88 fralfle;··with.a' 9a~ket.. for •
• sealing •. t.o ·c:over t.hll channel: .This ·channel allow~ for
C~J:cu~t.ion ot- t~e constant tem'perature fluid (an~-freeze) .
from a const.ant'temperatuJ:o bath ILaud.a,..l(ry oma;.) via
approprht.e fittings an~ clear tUbin'g (ref"r to .Fi~.' 3.3).
To go along wit.h -the copper plate 8uembly there
were ,tW? ~l.xi91a.s .pacers, 0.127 m deep. Th~ spacere anf. .~
copper plate auembly' .had notchelli cut in, both aidee· of the
.t·
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Fig. 3.2 A Pictorial View of the Experimental Set-Up
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Fig. 3.3 The Copper Plate Assembly
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back of their frames which fit over guides in the tank
extension. This·secured their position during the
... 'J.3.3 The Temperature Probe
For the temperature measurements several optiona
':'ere examined such "IlS thermocoupies, th~~mi8tors, RTD-'lf. etc~ --"
Of -the/chOlc~~ available, it 'fias dec.ided to go with the'
thermistor, for the following rO,aeonsl
1. It h6.s a linear temperature-voltage characteristics
over the temperature 'ran~,e of interest.
2. It is available in very small sizes 1.27 x lO-4m
• (O.O~5 in.).
3. It is easily calibJ;llted - no ice bath required.
-" .
block tci"r .a~ju8tment of. the probe. Two 22-..gaug e hypodermic
,the~m18t'or. This consisted o~ a 0.0127 m (1/2 in.) ~tainless
lStee1 '"tUbe, '0.'610 m long, SEl;t', in!;.Q' ll. two-piece p18~lg1a88
4. I~ has.a stable output.,,:
5." It has bee~ used in similar applications with suc~e88.
'I'he thermistpr selected wa9":Il'Thermometries Model
BRi4PA.I03N~L"bead diameter 3~ ~ ..lO-4m 10.014 in.) with
platinum alloy leads 2.54.x 10,,:,"Sm (0.001 in.) in diameter.
'. It WI!l8 necessary to make .an appr{'priate probe to hold this
needle--;-were mounted in the' end of this block'. The ....
by.
\
, -' \\, thermi8t..or was mounted acroee ~he tips of these needles,
\\
".8
soldering. Copper wire lea.:?' were ·connect.ed to the back of
t~e n~edles and carried"" ':J1!'thrOUgh the.stainless -8'~eel tube. "-
to the measuring instruments. An adjustment scre.... on the
plexiglas8 block, assured tightness of the thermistor across
~he '~~,edle8.· The nee,~l.e.B being. 0.0381 m (1-1/2 In.) lOr:'l9
alloWed the bulk of the probe to be outside 'the boundary
. layer and t!'ersfore RO,t affect the flow. ~..
. . .
The thermi"stor was 'calibrated Ll:sing a calibrated
thermome~er. 'The calibration curNe is shOWQ in Fig. 3.4.
3.3.4 The Velocity Prob"e
For ~hi velocity meas'urements there wet:e two
possfbilities 'exam~nedl ~(i.) a hot-wire" anemometer probe.
(2) the.tnymol blue indicator solution with a platinum wir~
probe..The· hot-wire anemometer was consi~ered because it had
p~eviou91y. been used ~ucce9sf~l1Y for low vel~clty ...
measurements and some of the _equipme-:,t. was already, ava-i.lable
at the"university. After ~ome experimentation with the
. .
.equipment on hand. it was decid'ed to 90 ~ith . the ~thor method
due to the coste involved in "purchasing other 'necessary
pieces of equipment'~
The technique for: t-he use of, the ~hYmol blue
indicator 'solution with plat~num wire pro.be,has ~een






























Fig. 3.4 The'Therm1s'tor Ca11brntion Curve





The-thymol blue solution is O.~, by ....eight of
thymol blue powder to distilled water. 1\Pp -oximately 30
grams of powder were use~ for the .lu"me of water -in ~no:
tank. The ·soll.lt!...on was prepared as follows the thy~ol blue,
powder "was added- to the water. turnin.9' it a eep red: it was
tliim ,titrated to its endpoint (pH B) !Jv add "g,lN-NaOH* until
it turns ·t~e sOlutlon deep blue:' it was the bl:ought past its
end poi~t by adding iN-Hel·', 'turning the sa ution orange.
The circulating pum'p on the tank 'was used to mix the
solution. The s?lutioJ;l in .the tank was now ready such that
. the pulsing of a voltage across the platlnu probe would turn
the' sclut~on blue at the probe due to a pro on transfer near....
the wire.
The platinum probe it~elf waB mad at the
glass-shop at. the .university and consisted f a/.o;oo~"m
d.iameter glass tube 0.610 m long with a 0.0 6 m -end. ple~
bent at right angle to the main ~ube., The .~. x lO-4m (.005





.. IN Solution. _",_",0".0",'-,G.,E",W-,"",0",1",ut",",--_
No. of litres of sdlution
lGEW (Gram Equivalen~ ~~~t) HCl • 36.5g HCl
lG~W' NaOH • 40g NaOH
," .'
copper wire and run :hrough the glass tube. Approximately
O.oSO m of the platinum ....ire ....as left extending out the end
of the shor't piece' of tube and this end ....as heat-Jealed
closed to securely _hold the wire. Th~ top of the glass tube
was· left open and the' copper ....ire extended out of i.t-·to-be
connected to a voltage source. .f'- .\
3.3.5 The Positioning Device
To. position the probes for' an e~peri~e~t a
specially designed PQSi~iOner ....as assembled. For th~ --...--o;--~'
vertical !W?veJ~nt"an assembiy from the Unislide company,
model A4~)l~-K2M ~lth a travel of 0.276 m, wa,8 u.sed with' one
end mOd~fied so as to be (,itted 7th three leVe}:ing legs for
positioning in brass holes in the tank· lid. Tie tr:avelling
part of. the positioner ....allO also modified to hold the actual
• I
probe by means .of, a plattl! at right an'gle to the slide.
'Horizontal· mov~ment of 'the, probe 'w:ss prov.id~_d by a
~eiron-precisio.n Slide (500, a.eries>:' sprr,n9 l'oaded x-y
posit~o":!r, that the company ~tBelf mo~i~ied to hold the
micrometer. Tl\e micrometer used was a. 'Mi,tutoya microm~er
head - Modei 297.101, - ....ith a ~ravel of O.p:"'-gl)in graduation's
of 5 x 10-6m. It .is also equipped with a'l..;e!Oing scale that
alld....s r~adings ,to 1 x 10-5; with a digital read-out. ~he
actualc.l!lmp for the probes was attached to o,ne end of the
-,
the thermistor probe and thermocouples (bulk" fluid
.....
52
x-y positioner with -tta micrometer head being its means of
'"travel.
.
When assembled this device allowed for accurat~
positioning of the probe along, the leng~h·. of the ice surface.
~fter th'f! probe was positioned at the ice surface, it could
be moved ho.rizontal~y out through the. boundary layer for
. ~emper~'ture measure,e~t purposes: ~~g •. 3.5 _shows·-the
POSitiotdevice ·used.
3.3.6 The Measurinq In'strumenta
3.3.6.1 Temperature :MeaSUI'ement •
As temperature measurements were ~aken using from
,
temperature). it was necessary to have a measuring'device to
han~le bot:h. Th~ electronics shop in Tech"nleal services at
Memorial Universit.y built a Wheatstone..Sridge....amp,Hfier (to
amplify the micro-vo.lt output of· the probes) that c(;)U1d be
cC;lOnected. to a d~9ite:l voftm~~er (DVM), Fig,' 3.6 shows the
_ wiring diagrams. The DVM used was a Fluke model 8610.A
Digital Multimeter set in a range of 0-2V.· The amplifier
device allowed freadin9 of - up to B thermocouples ,
(Probe-1\mp swi~h in th~ ,AMP posiWion and the 2-9V batter;i.88
on) or the the'rmistor probe (.pr~b~-Amp 'switch" in PROBE
































































were m.ade through the" back. of' the ,device to minimize the
I.tllfttJf. on the tank ~ld where' th~ equipment was situated
. (r~fer to Figs. 3.7a and J ••7b).
3. J.'. 2 Veloc! t~ 'Measurement
., .
I'. 'HP 33101\ Function G~ner~tor was' used in
c9njun'ction ~i th the" platinum' ~ire~~be'.! .Tht"s particular
. :". -'
instrument gave •• apprbpriate pu18e&,:(equare ....4V8.) when
Bet to 0.01 Hz. The voltag._ aDult-also be va'rie<l (usually't_
~ maximum" of SV 80 a. .n~t to proi3uce- t09 . many hydrogen
0" bUbbl~ at ,t~tr prOb~ itself whic.h wouid llff~7t.·. t.he flow) • .-1
_..:I The volta.gtl. variat1~)R increases th~ i~8ity of the blue.lye,
produeed. Actual .~ttin98- of the fu"nction generator \.iere
determined 'by obeer!at.!on. depending on the type of ~.~Ow. "\,
• Connection. frolli'the generator tottle probe ....ere AS'
follows 1 one aide frOfl\ a RNC' to t ....o ali~or c'lies to be
. .
connected: one t.o the copper wire a~ the probe and the· other'
'1~'. one in the water to complete the circuit. The other sIde of
the BNC ~.nt to a digital llIulticounter .(Fluke Model l§'SOA).
~ . '. . ~
Thi. device was ueed to determine the",exect frequencies and
period of~e ~Uh:~" genuated. Fi{. 3.780 ehOW: ~he
conn~i:1Cm.""b.tw~\n ~he vario;e dev~cee and Fig;' 3.7b ehowe
















-' ~ Ollek vi:. or '.' -'IM'J.,k up ru,
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Fig. 3.7 b A Pictorial View of the Measurement Devices
5.
3.i..6.3 The Photographic Equipment
T~e camer~ equipment~ to rtlco~ the velo~ity
profiles consisted of the follo""ing itemsi
3"0 The extension tube.
4. The 0.5 rnm-p~oxar lens.
1. The Rasse Iblad camera
back.
2. The 80' mm-lens.





5-. The cabLe reLease.
6. The t",6~·~artz.-,lamp8 for illumination (positioned behind
,
~.~.-
The camera was fitted onto d special stant! 'which
al.lowed movement in three directions (supPort fra';;:~f a
NIKON Autocollimator Hodel 60) whlch was supported on ~ pa~t
of t~e tan)c ....frame.
The camera IIlettinq ...,as.f i.e for 1/.60 second using
TR~-X 120 bille, 'and white film. The film ,wall !iev.eloped in'
the u8ua"1 meth~ except. t~M HC'-ll~ (dilution a) lliqh.
. .
contrast developer~ Color Blidell 'ueing-a-- 35 - mm
NIKOHA.T camera we~~" all~O' t"aken f~r preaentat'lon purpollee.
'\
3.4 The"~~r~mll"ntalProcedure
All theae: experiment. wete cu'r1ed o}'t in Cold Room








"8u11di-n9)' The ro~ controla and two constant temperature
bat.he were undo to adjust fand. mainta~n .the bUlk te~erature.
of the vater and the copper p~at. temperaturl. The
c:1reulatl~g pUIlip on the tank illao aided in' adjusting the
.' ..
water temperature fren one experiment to the next; by milling
up the ....at.r:
At least 12 to 14 houri prior to Bta.rt:fn~ an .
• xp.rime,:: . 1j was n"lce.alry to ut the' ~om temperature and
connect the larger .(Lll.uda Mryomat TK-JOO) con~~'ant
t.empe rature bath ~o. the copper coil' in ,the' tank, eet to". the.
ea' temperature 'a~ thJt room. ?n the morning of a~y given
exper.im.ent: the circulating pump ",as turned-"OI\ .briefly '(~t
f ... t .~wci·houn before,. atarting). to ensure even- mixing ot the
""ater in the ~tank. : The temperature ~.uurement. were" taken
at variou. politionl in the t.ank, .to· check the uniiormi~Y, .
"'a'~11 the bul~ fluid tlIllPer~~re wu;, reC?:de~'rhe: Kryo~7 vas
then connected to the C?Pper plate a ••elllbly, and the L.aura
Modal. BE, RC-]. conltant. 'UlIlperalure bath, w~ connect~ to
the copper ~1l in the tank. Thh wa. don. because ~f the
. . .
gruter circ:ulatinq capacity of the Kryomat lIllking it more
u..~u1. ~n aetUng the. temperature~~he eopper p~ala
a ..arnbly. Thi•• wa. carried out at 1.•••t ~n hour pilor to the:,
axp,riment__ · The1Coppu plaUt .a••mb1.y and appro{!'riate . "_"







and everytl1ing was left for aboUt 1 hour to allow the
to settle.
Onc~ t", ....ater temperature lind ice surface were ~n
equilibrium then an experiment could start. 'The thermistor
prOb~ ••;~s polit~oned in the tarlat the ice 8urface," It,
o • • \
'vertical polition..litaa recorded and the ~crometer reading· wae,
t.e~oed: The .probe '",a,8 tlen moved: out fr0r:'. t~e ice surface in
lnc'rementa of 0.1 J' lO-J IlI and ,the corresponding voltages 'were
· recordlf' Reading-I w~'re tak.eri out 'to a c1htance of 2.0 x
,lO-2m from the i.ce '.U;f~ce. This Will repeated at t!"o ~ther
· .;'
r.Beorded vertical positions along th.;'c:~ 8urface,., When all
tempera.ture re~din9a were taken, t.he plati~ulll wire probe· ....a. ,"
IIlOve~' into politi~n. The v~lt~ge out~ut 'frequenc:~aa ""
adjustlld until a wlI~l defined" pulse lin forliled. Ph0t:.09r~ph.
'wllre taken with a ·.aca1t!:d. object in each and the fr~uencr and·
periocl of the pulse were ~corded. Phot.C?9raPhs • ..,ere taken
lIIidway, alO~9 the ice .:urface... ",' , ; .
, Any t.ime a 'probe was posit~oned ;il\ or out of the
'~undary layer, "the -,,'ater was a~.lOloled t~ ·....;t~e b.for:-o
· recording any measurements ~o ,that the flow would be
fII'
Expe!timent. ",ero carried out at various






In this chae..tllr, the det~tlB ,of the experimental
-.
,..~-.,.~ .-
Utt-'up and the procedure. wera discuased. In these
diB9U·l8io~lI. the len.i.ti.vlty. the linearity and. the. abe,·..
which are th~ selection 'criteria for the measurement devices,
.,





THE EXPERIMENTAL AND THEORETICAL RESULTS
'4.1 Introduction
. The prpblem of heat transfer around II. vertical ice
wall'in fresh water was defined in t,he first chapter.
Prev~ous,wor'k. in this area, both theoretical and experimental
\ was'discussed 1n some ~etail'~n thiB chapte~ 80, that,.it W,a11
cl~ar that there was a need for ,further work.on this toPl~.
In 'Chapter 2. It was discussed that the mo~ellin9 of2)!.e
physical problem could be approached by using a
finite-difference. t~chnique.. In fthis chapter t~e
mathematicll..l tran.af"arrnation of t~\ CJC!v,erning' partiai
differential {equations to 'a general finite-difference. form
was ~l/O d_is~usJed,.." ~e experim~n~'al technique and the'
v'a~iou8 pieces of equiPment used for the temperature and
veladt;' profiles were described in Chapter 3.\. -
In this ~chapter. "the theOre~ical and experimental
results ....ill be presente~ and discussed. The '(erification'of
the theoretical' mo~el .... ill be done by 'comparing these .... ith
the experimental results. ThsBe theoretical or experimental
·re."t.·i,ol~d.the t.m~r:to'" .,d thCV.;Ocity ~~o£Llo. the
local as ....el1 ..&11 U~e ave~,~eat transfer coefficients and.




4.2 The Ver.ification of the Theoretical Model
In Chapter 2, th~ntinllitY equation, the
Navler-Stokes dquation for two-dimensi"ons "and the energy
b~l;~e\equationdefining the physical problem· ....ere
..
represented Qy Eqns. (2.1) to (2.4). These equations were
then transformed uei~g the finite-difference technique to a
I' -
,general form rep,resoeted by Eqn. (2.30)", This equation ~ ,
requires the use af the Table 2.1.
The pr"ogr\anune' devNo'ped for the solution of \:ohe
equation was called cu.rO~ and is fncluded,it!.. the Ap.I?endix~.
The grid spacing in the £1ald. o~ interest'is shown in the
Fig. '2.3 and Tables 2.;!a and 2.2b.
. • J
4.2.1 .The Ternp~rature -Profiles
Figs ••4.1 .t.o 4.. 3 s~ow the' variation of the
.tempe~ature in the zone .of interest at bulk fluid.
temperatures of. O~9S·c. 5.6·C and 1.7·C respectively.,
,"
, Re{erring to Fig. ~.l -and Figs. 4 •.1 ~ 4'.3 it cary be
see~ that the;e is a good agreement between the 'expelimental
. . . ".
and theoretical values. The major discrepancy arises at
S.6·,C Whictl is mainly due ~o the nature' of the 'fLow at this
r ..... . 7'
temperature, Le. a bi-.directiQhai ~low ~a\ ~b~~r~C7d. From,
,both the 'e~perimental and theoretical resul is,' the local heat
. I .. . ,
·tr.an.lIfer .c~efficientll (h
x



































DISTANCE FR~M ICE SURFACE 1M. X.OOII
•
·Fig. 4.1 The !emperature ,p;Oflles at ,0. 9Soe (X"'O,067Qn)
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Tw - ~perature ·at the~:l (O.O·C)
Ta .. bulk fluid tempera,ture•
.~ ~ - thermal c~nduotiv-i~y
. ~.·yT),".,' ~ slope' of the cl1I've l:at the wall. . /(' . . .
The, h x 'values 70r various ,t~peratur~s·are ~own in Table
4.1.
,From>~he8e values 'of':b~; ·the cOrresponding N!J9.selt'
numbers were calcula,ted, using:
(4.21
wh.ere
.X(m) .. the vertical position a1.ong the ice surfll,ce.
These results are a~9o shown i':l Table 4,.l~ These
uesults indicate a minimum Nusselt number around 5.6°C 'wh!ch
is consistent wi~h fin~;I.n9s of other ~~8earCh~rs [I).
4.2'.2. TheVel.ocit.y prof:llss[30J ,t'"
.. ;.......... ·,:~he. the~retic~~ and th~:¥xpedmental ver.oeity
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velocity profile ~aa de,creased ant1 thero ia the etart of a
emall down flow out from the ice 8urface •. With another
..
70
, \' . '
Y~oc~ty_ p~O~ileB look 'pimilar. "there is a ~hi~t ~n the pea);e
but the magnitudes of the peaks are closo. Fig .. 4,5 ehowllo
the e:~erimenta~ velocity pro:ile, ~t 4. 7·C where one, can very
clearly' lI~e the dual nature of the flow. There Ie an upward
--" ~.
velocity near the wall .an~ownward vel~clty aW~l from the.
waq. The velocity is zero at the wall '~II well' 4S .at 1\
. . .-'
dietance -far a....ay from the ",all ....here· the natural convection
ef~e'ct8 are ~ot p~eaent, i.e. Uie built ~ondltlon8 prevaq•.•
It should be mentioned here that this figure doee not show
·any· theore~lcal results because the solutions did not
. ' .,.
c~i'IVer9.e in this dU~l flaw temperatur~. range. Lee [1) in......
thesis haa alao reported no~onvofgence of the solution ').':1
the dual .ow temperature r4ng\.
J ' _ '":0". .
, Fig. 4.6 is 'a schema,t.ic of the observed velocity
.
profilee in the d1.!~low ra.nge. For a bulk fluid
temperatura. of l.l·C there is a full up.lard volocf\y profile'
Wf\iCh g008 to £oro at,.aome dietance f't'om the ice eurface •. Aa·
"'~: '
the -bulk temperature increaeoa to 4.0·C tho pellok of the
.r-
'increase in temperat,ure to. 4.7·c tho upMard velocity. proU1o
Kft. again docreaeed and the downward profile '"hae inereaaed.
, .
I,')..
Tho' point ",1"Ioro' the vo loclty goea to £oro bet-woen the upwar'd
• flow and the downward flow ha'. ahitted to the' 10ft, c1oBor'to ::',
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to·S.6·c the peak of t1l8'upward velocity profile haa
. ,. . f
~,cr;".d almost to zero, alid the d~nword profile ha~ ag~in
_. incraa••d. The poin~ Of, z~ro velocity hllll agalt' shifted •
. ~lO••~.h•. ice 811rface. At 'ft bulk fluid t,ellIpera't.ure ·ot.
7.7·C $-here ill a fuU downward velocity profile with a 'peak
value greater than that observed,at the iowar .temporature••.
There 1. 8Q.tua,liy II bulk fru"id temperature_ at ....hich there
, would be an ~rea of zero' '~oloCity ne:;-the tc:'aurface, before
the downward velocity profile. This would corre.!p?nd to the
temperature at whi~h there .18 It minimum Nuss.lt number.
4.,3 The Extenaion of ,t.he Theoretical Hodel
'I . \
.4.3.~ The Temperature Field .' ~''''''' ,_~
Fig. 4.7· ehcl'u the temperature profil.. at ~..Q.u•..---/
values at. 1.O·C. It. can be ciearly 81)0n' in thi~ figure t-hat
ae X lnCr8ue8 the 8)OP/'?f the t~mp.rature prof1l.e at the
wall. d.crea.... Thie implie. that the h., the l<?cal h.!.at
tran.fe~.....-c'oeffi.cl.nt, decroa.ee a8 X 1ncrea•••+. .-.
be~au.. 1n Eqn. (4.1), h. ia d1rectly proportional t() the
elope. SfmUar re.<al~' can boOl) "'8n in Pi"/. 4.8 which 1a at'
t8mper6.tur8(3.o.C •. P19. 4.9 ah~e the tomperatur. profUe",
........ If' ~
..at '.o·c wh ch ill in the dual flow range. 'Table 4.2 ahowe
. .. . .
t~e~ variation of hie aa a 'function of:X at S.O·C•. Prom t':t!a
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decreas,es with .•X and then lncreaBe~ and "~911in it de~re~.·.8•. '
Since, as reported earlier, t.h~ velocity values did not
• converg~ in thi.· ttDPe~ature.Ange, ·t.hi. may" not. .be the'
actual.var:i.at.~on8 of. hx.with X.
'r~e temperllture profiles at 7.0·C an.d 9.0·C are
shown in Figs. 4.19 and 4.1.1 re~pect~velY, Both ·the d.
te!'Rpera:ture. are abov,',cillf dual flow region. In both t!'ee.
. ,". .
figu.res the slope at tne'wall- increases 'filth ~he increase of
,X. This behaviour" i~ opposite to ..ihat was Observed at
. . .
temperatures below the dual flow region. This behllvi~r ·can
:be expla~ned bY' the fact .t~at ~he flow is',r;townlolards now.A·t
7 .a."c· and g".O·c.· ".' /
".3. ~ . The VelOCi~y Field
The velocity profile~ at diffeunt locations. at
. . ," . . . . ., .,
l.~·C and J..O·~ are 8h.ciwn. in Figs. 4.12 and 4.13 .. In
Fig. 4:12 the,.pea~ Vel~itiea increa~e "'.it'h an' inc~ea!,e .ot X.
All the velocities 'shown ars upYard throughout the field of
" - '.- j" Y.',
,·int.ereet.· ~e. velocity profile at the loyer .e~ge of ·the
'·pi'lte.is flatter',,:.' ~lnpared ·t.o. the profUe. wtie:re X ha'i,
,'~;. , . , ' . , . ' .
'h,i9'hlj[· valu'88. :Thia is b~ ,trhe .nat~ral, .con~ec~to~ for.ceo ...
4 incfe!,~(e wit'h:.th••cr'~a88.·in X. 'rhis :a~,.a:exPlain8· t)'l.·..
in.~r~a8: .in l;:he p.ak V!l,lue~. ,I'f\' addi;104n~ in.' Fl~. -4 •.iJ, "th. '
. velocitie.; a~proach zero far 1l\l!llY f"ro~ ·the v.rtica'l· .....!ill.
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-layer .e~fectll due. to 'the natural conv'!ct1on incre,ase' a~' the
, ,
.temperat·ure increas.s, Le; thll!" velocity profiles becQme ¥
sharper.
The velocity profile in tJ:l.e dual flow temperature
, ..- :.... ..
rll.':'lge, Le. b,tween 4.0·C, and 6:0·C ere not ~ep~rted here
becau.~ the solutiona did not converge in "this .temperature
range. '~~he velocity proU'lea at. 7.0·C'and 9.0·C are 'shown in"
riga. 4'14"~nd 4.15 .. I'n ~th ot t~ea~ figruea, the V.loelt;
C"Iuea a~e. n~~tlti~~ be~auee of ,the .~own...,ard fl.~.. Si~C•. ~h~ "-
temperll.tu:r:ee for theae figure. are higher than. tJ:loa8 in .
- . ,",
Fi9~' 4.1'2 llnd 4'.u"th.e llIa9~itu~e of th, p6aks are much
higher and profiles are much .8hllrpe~. One can allo,8e._ in
, , ,
theee fiqurea that ther•. is ~yeril.d flow f~r ilwal' fr9m .th·e
vertical ice surface.








where Lie· the len9t.h of the yertlcal ice .•u~face. The local'
.-:. value ·of the NU.~fIlt. numb'lr ....~. obtained udn9 Eqn. (4.2).
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The average value ~f. the NU8selt number W~8 'calC~lated us1ng
this- equ'ation
Ny. U.. -..~ (4.4)
TabUs 4.3 ,to 4,,6 shows th~ variation of h.
x
.~ith X at variOU,s
temperat~re•• l.n TII~\~~ 4.3 ~nd •• ~ which &,-"e at l.O·C and" ....
3.0·C the h
x
.2!creaaes with l.ncrease In X whereas at higher
temp~ratur~8. l.e.-'\t.7:"o oc and 9~O:C.. (Tables 4.5 and 4:6) '.
'h x increase" with an~~eage ~:~. 'j This 1;1 ljl:caus8 the
temperatuZle -profile 81op~ (ref6-r ·to Figs. 4.7 and~)
decreases with increases in X :and' -since from Eqn .. (~:l'> •. hx.
I . .
ill" ~!rectly:_~roportional -to the slope,. h
x
. must al.80 ·decrease
with an inc;ease '"1n X. In the caee of ,h
x
variation with X. at..
higher teJ!1peraturea (refer to Figs•.4.9 and '4.lOf. the slopes
r increase ",ith increas. in X and t,herefore, h
x
alsQ In'c:r~asea f
( " ". . \
with the increlue 1n X. -:-" '.
, Figs. 4".16 and ~.17 ~how.the variali~ns' of.h. ~nd'iiU
with tl!lmperature respectively. Both ot" these ~igures are
s1111ilar~ , T:a~ results ~btai~ed by'o~~r researcher" l"~ s~oWn·
in Fig, 1.1 ~h~c~ is alao similar. All these figures show
.. th~NU or h at, ti'ril~ncrease8 with the increase in thefJ
. temperat;ure; then ..deer~~~~ to a min-irntlm value in t~e dual
flo.t temperature range and ."thEm iner~a8'.8 again with the ')
teftlperatu(e. ~ The decrea.se ·of h O;_:NU can be understood by'












































































































--Table 4.61 Local Heat Transfer Coet"ficien~s at 9.0·CI



































iThe ,Avera•• ?-• .at Transler coer; lclent









































·Fig .. 4.17' The Av.r"ge.tl~sse~tNumber as a Function •




referring tq, Fig. 4.6. In this figure the peak upwArd
velocity decreases with the increase 1n the temperature. The
slope of the ve~ty curve at the wall is~so decrealted.
Therefore, the convective heat transfer process which depends
. up6ilthe vari~tions of u with ,'I, also decreases. This leads
to ,the decreaae in the sloP1'l' of the temperature'·profiJ,.e. and
thus the "heat tTansfer 'coefficien~. This trend cOlltlnues
with the' increase in the temperature until the peak upward
ve"loci'ty decreases to zero as given in th~ "Fig. ~.6. wh:en
.--:-- ',.
~e-t.-emperature·is ,increased further, the. flChi at the· wa.ll·
. reverses and the ~bsolute-.value of. the slope of ,the velocity
profile sta'i"ta, increasing. 7t -should be P?lnted out hj!['e
that when the slope of the velocity profile is .zero, the 'heat
transfer can be only' due \:.0.. t:he cqnduction process; there'
-would ~e no. conve~tive- process at this t.srnperature. A-a the
temperature i':l~realle8 above th'e reverse ·n""" temperature at
'. \. ~. .
the w..all: the slope of the vel.C?c:,ty profile ·incr!!ases. thus
the slope of' the te~perature profile alsO increases. " Thus,
the 'minimum va-!:ue of- 11 or NU can be undet:stood in ~erms of.
the variation of the absolute value of the 8l~pe of the -
ve~~1t{ profile~
Table 4. 7 sh~s t:he variation of h
x
and Nux. at
X .. O.067m with inc.reas8 in the' temperatur~. One .can clearly
,see that the teha.'lI1OUr 'of h
x
'in this case is similar to h or
















































I t is 'worth mentioning· her'e that ~t ~ery 1""" bulk
t~peratu'res 9u.Ch 49 ~round 1 ·C... the m~lti"" rate of ice will
be ,v.ery ,small:. TherEtfore, the values c~ted for h
x
" h and.
., "Nu will be 'fery j;:108~ to t'tle va~u8ll .o~tained if .the melting
df t.he ice 18 also included which.would involve inl:iuaion of
an additional. t.erm in-tmt energy equation, ", , .
. ," ., . . . ~ ' ...: . .
. " T!'le results shown in Figl. 4.-l7.. canpa'r~~ favourably
wi~h 'those obtained'by Be~dall ~nd Geb~ar~ [10] .and 'Gebh~rt
. . ., ." ..
. a~ H.OI}e.ndor-~ [~l]. In these t.,wo ·::.ferenC~S; ~h~ re.u~ts.
are tabula.tet!· t:?r a' plate lengflt of O.'JO~ !~her.plat~..
: lengths one' should 'use the equa£i~n [10].
. .:.:. --' L ;7." .
(Nu)·c· NU (0.3"03) f' I
wh~~'e (NU)c ~8 the cor-.fected Nuss"elt n~mber. It is wol"'l:.h
tj:len't,ioning he.r;e that ~he results .811"""n i.~ Fig. l.! ar~ for
L - .O~ 7632 m.
:-;fe a:~_rag~ he~~ tr~~:f~coeffic~ent ~a~\Hl·. "ar~ \
quite U8efu'1 in 8.tu4ying the ovdrall .heat·.transfer proc.~8.
- ar'ound the vertical' ice ..,.a'11.- 'the, principles used .in th.1s
il}ves 01: c'an be 'e,aUy' exte:d~. to 'thff st~dy ~f the-b~at..
.tr f~r B ce•• in lakes. rivera and around iceb~r9' where ". (













. In thia~aPt.er, the temperatur~"and velocity ,
/' 'J'profiles' were- calculated using the anillyti~al model ~d the
validity.of this· model.wae esta~111he:':__~sin9 the e4erimenta1.
re.ults: -Then this model ~aB used to predict these profileu
at various. ~ocation!,..alon~ ,the vertical .ice wall and at
.. :a~,iOU8 t,emperatures•. The h~at tran8~~.~ c6e~fic~ents. 'hX,-ana
hand thl!l corr~epondi,p9 ·Nu8selt numbers w~re calculated using
-'th~ 'slopes of the; t:em"~,ra~~re profile. "B'aaed C?n these
studis.8 ...~fo1.~owin9·c~nc'lU8ion8 can' be dr'awrll .
i:. The analyticlSl' :nod9) develop'lid, .in:". Chll.pte~ 2 predicts ~he
temp.er:atu. re and .vel?c:~~Lpr..Of~le8_ reasonably well in the
, l"owe,r a8 well ,as th~!r te:mperature ranges.
2. I n the lOwer temperature ra~ge hx decrea~e8 with theincrease in X. '
J. 1 n '~he high'lri- temper'ature range h x incre,as'ea with theincrease in X. '.
4 •. ;IJ:l. the lower temper-ature." range the~e is- -an up....ard fluid
flow neat; the ice wall.
S. In the hi.ghar temper:ature range there is a dPwn~ard fluid
( flO\l(' naar the ice wall. .
6. /~~~,~~. ~;h'~ '~~~. f;~~:~~:e~e~~O~~et~a~iO:~d d~~~:~d8
away -frem the wall. Theile directions reverse around .'
5.0 ·C·'- The dual 'flOol' dhappears' above 6.0·C.
7, The: average"value~ of Ru and tl at tirst J,pcrease \<I!ith'
the temperat·ure. then dearease to a minimu.m value in the
dU,al flow range and\t.hen increase .a9ain with the iJ:lcreaee
in the templlrature.. . .
.-~. Thii!l increaee: or· decrease in the. valuee of n, Ru or h x isdir.c~lY, r·.lIlted· to. the_absolute value of the slope of




5.1 A Brief Discussion of This Investigation
THe main O~jectj;.ve of this in,v,estig4tion has bel!n
to develope a theoretical· model· of the heat trans.fer process (
alq:ng a· vet':tical ice ~al-i in: fresh water· at vario~s
tem~eratUI:.es.
A finite differe~e technique was ·use'd ~ran8.f~rm.
. .
the, governing: steady-state, equati<?ns to"8, farm suitable for
, "
programming on the digital camp'uter. The theoretically
obtained results for the temperatu~e and velocity peof.iles
along the ice surface wer~ comp~red to the experimental ~.
values. The local' and average heat transfer coefficients and
·Nu8selt num.bers wera also calaulate~ from the extended
model.
5.2 Co~clusions
Baasd on this inve9~igation the fol1owil'l~
conc-lusions can be drawn':
1. - The-theoretical model.'dev.elope~ in! th~pter 2 p'rer1tc~s the
temperature profiles wi,th rea8o~lable' abc:uracy 1n both tJ1.e"
lower and upper temperature "rang·'8.
)98
2. The model also predicts the velocfiy ptofiles reasonably
welt. In both the lower «4.0·C) a~d upper (~6.0·C)
temperawre ranges the directi~n9 of flow are~correctlY
predicted, i.e. an upfl""" for T B<4.0·C and.1l 2I.o'<ln.flow for
T
e
)6.0·C •. The' results did not converge in the dual flow.
range.
3. Tl].ere is ~ dual pow between 4.0·C and G.O·C. Around
4 .O·c:;: ther~ is arr predominan~ upflow near the ice surface
and it small downflow a.....ay from the ice surface. )hlS ..
gradUal~Y developes as the" temperature in.cr~eaBko-a
full "du,at flow .....~ic:l1 then reverses to a small IPf1,O'<i ..~e~r
the ice surface and a predom~nant downflt.lOW ~ar~er out,
,at around .6.0·C. From there a full downflow de~lOP'es as
the t.amperature is increased. )
4. At temperatures below 4.0·C, h decreases with 4\(
increase in X. ' x
.5. At..tempe<ature. abo.v. 6.0·C <increa~e••ith an '\crea~e
in·X. 1
6. The. aver4tJe- he~t transfer coefficients and cor~esp I ding
:~sselt numbers at first increa8~ as. a function or
temperaturef ·then· decrease to a mirtimum in the dual flow
range: and then increase again with tem~erature.
••
7. This behaviour of h. ~u and h
x
as ~unction of
temperlltureJlis directly related to the absolute value of
the slope of the velocity profile.
5.J Limitations of the Present Work
,,<::::.<'he e'xp.eri!I!ental and theoretica~~ork .h~s the following
hili,! taiioris:
1. The velocity measurement techn.~que, altho~9h useful in
recording th!e type and direction of the f,low Is. not vety
.' .,.
accu,ate in measuring instantaneous velocities.
2 •. ,,,The th-eoretical and experi~ental work ....as "c:.a'rricd out for
the", steady-state condition of ice in fresh water at
. various bulk temperatures. They c!.0.no.t cover the case of
ice melting Le., tho, model does not inclutie the phase
cha.nges.
J. The length o,f ice used was relatively smail compared to·
the possible thickness of ice sheats in lakes or rivers -
in nature.
5.4 Recolllll\endations for Future Work
The model used has been verified with a certain.
degree of acC'U.racy for the, dam.in of interest eelected. It




~. 'Introduce an additional term tf. the energy equation so
that the actual melt,lng rate of the ice can be
determined.
2. i:ntrOd...uc~ salinity as ~ne of the 90Yern~ng equations
that the problem of iceberg melting can be examined.
, . -'
3. Experiment with' lasers to develope a bette'r photographic
- ... '
technique f0t: th.e velo~ity measurements, S? th~t an
insta~taneOU8..veiocitY at 'fari~~,8 potnts along. the ice.
Burface can ,:>e mea~ured for comparison w~th the·
'.theor.etical findings.
4. Vary, the experimental set-up such that the geCSmetry of
the problem changes to IncJude a lower ice surface, ·s~
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E COM.PUTER PROGRAMME r
,",4
---""
The programme used "for ,the scIuti,on of the
. ~ finit.~-d~f"feren~e f~rm Of. the govern,lng equ~tions ~s CU'F9~'
Th!'.~tOqt:a':Ml8 'is writte.rJin t".e_.~6~~ran langyage and wa~:'run_
on the' DEC VAX 11/.785 computer at. Memorial univeCllit.y , . ;
. . ,'Fi9.S • ~ ••4~ and 2 .,:4~ '; show the £I,oW diag~ams .for t.hiS;
. programme. Th.:~ programme.,consists of several 9ubroutine~"
the maln one being EON which car~ies out up to 1500
iterations each 'for" the solution of.the vorticity, stream
,'. ' ..
function and temperature equations •.
All the prope'rties, except densit\. are constan't
for' any -bulk. fluid t~l!lperatu;e :nd are eVll.iuated at
'.'!'.e-=-' Tice
--2--
The density rel!"tion8hip U8~~ ,i-e:







1.2 - - .. 7963J"07£-4
"J '•. 78565026E-4




with ~i~il&r. e,xpressions for the other propert.ies. The
density value Wllo8 upaate"d-.fQ.~ eac.h new temperature value.
--The convergence criteria used ....as 0.001. The
residual was calculat.ed as'
RS • 1. - ~~~ ~:.i~:
for each node _.and the mll.x{mu~ vai_ue .was saved to de~el'min~
. c~nv!'!t'gence •. "'conv~r9~nce ~~s.obtained w~.th a.~ low at _.700 tOr'""
800 itertions at t;he hrg'he'"r temperatures. . '.:, ," .
. - ',"- ,",' ;...
This programme can be easi1.y modified ;0 inclt:lde' '. .











g:~ ..~~J:5: ~::~~t~:~: ~i;~Y.
~ ::~~~(Jr~~~~(NV2,NVSQ,IE,IV/l:2,3·,4/5,6,7,8.4:2/
1, ·~~9~5~~:t~:tt~:~:~,:r6~67·5.6.0~~L5.7 .~. 7 ..5.8,.0.8. 2,8..4,.8 .6"
DATA X2/0.0. 2 .0.4.0.6 .Q,8.0;10.0.11.38.12. 7l.14.Q4; 15.37.16;'70•
.1 18.03.1~. 36;20.69,22 .02', 23. 36. 24.68, 26 .01, 27.34. 2!3 ,67,30.0/
; FAC'1'OR2.01
00 333.I=il,21

















g,ij~~_+N~llUNT- IPr/NPRINT .~ :-NITER/NPRINT)
IF (NITElLEQ.NMAX) CO TO 8 '
·RES=O •..
00 7 :K"'1. tE" .;-"'~~ifi)~~b;LT .ASs (RSDU (Xl» RES'~SDU(XlIF(~S(RES) .CT,CC.oR.NITER. E.5) TO.l
COTO§, .



























DO 44 J=l.JN . ~ ,\~ITE~5SO) (A(I,J,K) ,I=l,rn)
CL~~ (UNIT:=7)· • \: / F~,
FORMAT (IX. 7Fl4.6/lX. 7F14:. 6/fX'". 7fl4.6}
STOP .#"
END -
END OF OPERATING PROORAM. START OF BLOCK DATA
~OF. BLOCIC. DATA. START OF INITI~IZINC SUBRoOTlNE
-- ~6W:A1:i·~J~7N~rN3.A.TB). . ,
COMMON o/OIUMBR/NW. NF':i .NRQ.• NMU .NVl.NV2 .NVSQ. IE. IV
_~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~pfHf7k~~)(~ib~~~r) ,NC?RD
SET VALUES, IN sroRf 1'0 ZERO'
00 30 J=l,JN









00 33 1=1. IN
00 33 J=l,JN
A~I . J.;NMU}=VISC(T)
-g END 'OF INITIALIZING SUBROtr!INE. START' Of lTERAT!ON ..SUBROUTINE
C
SUBROu:r~NE EON (Nl. N2. N3. A. BE; BW. BN. as)
DIMENSION A(N1,N2.N3) ,BE (NIl. BW IN1) .BN(N2) ,BS(N2)
.COMMON/onJMBR,INW.NF ,NT,NRO.NMu.Nvl.NV2,NVSQ. IE, IV
/CCEO/IN.INM,JN,JNM. IMINC21l,. lMAX(21) .xi (21) .X~ (21) ,R (21).NCORD




DO "11 I=I • IH
CONTINUE " •
CALL SORCE lNl.N2,N3.A. SOURCE , I.J ,NW)


















~.~.I~.M:D.J.LE.JNM) CO TO 12
00 ~ 13°,·, ~
TE:RHl=-3.· (A(INM. J ,NF)-A (IN ,J. NFl) jRSQlDX1SQ/ (A(I. J .NRO»
't'ERM2=.S~AE+A(I+LJ.NMu) 'BBE)
~~ik: ).='rEtMl . .
~ti:t.(t~·~~·~~E~:~.(}:*l'J'NW) ,
+ ~AS+~I.J.l·NMt1I·BBS! 'Aill;J-l.NW '-+~AN+A I,J+l.NMU ·BBN 'A I ..J+l.NW +SOURCE
AONM= +AW+AN+AS+~I.J. )-* (BBE+ BW+BBN+BBS) +TERMZ
~;At~~~?O..O). TO 11 . ,
~J;i::~l(~~~
ACI.J.NW)=Z'RP (NW)' (AIl.J ,NW) -ZI
2g,m~S) .GT.ASS (RSDU (NW») RsDu (NW) =RS .




00 Zl 1=1 .IH
CALL SORC£JN1,N2.N3.A.SOURCE.l,J.-NF)
~6~~h0.(r'J.6\'P)
BBE=4./JA CI". J .NROl 'ROPl'RISQ'BE (Il
BBW=4./ A(I·l.J.NRO +ROP *RISQ*BW(I
·BBN=I6. (A!I.J.,.NROl·RO )/) (R(J'll'R(J) l"Z) 'BNIJl
BBS=16./(A I.J-l.NRO +ROP)I (R(J-l +R(J) ....·2) ·as J
ANtJM::;:BBE*A hl,J.NFl,iBBW*A( -I,J, )+BBN*A(I,J+l ..NF)
X=:~~h~~~~ak:~~s CE .
~;l~~:~)O.O) GO ::c 21
All. J .NF) 'ANuM/ADNM
RS=l.-ZlA(I.J;NFI . .'






DO 31 ·I::o! .IH
'CALL CONVEC(Nl,N2.N3.A,AE.AW.AN.AS: I ,J.K)
re~:A!i'!i;i~I..uI'BPP!/P.R!~.'BEI'! •BSW=: A r"l.J.NMU +BP /PR K *BW I ,
BBNs A I,J+l.NMU +8PP /PR '*BN J








60 ANlJM:= (AE+BBE}"A(I+l.J.K) + (AW+BBW) tA(I-l.J .K)" (AN~BBN)··A(I.J+l.K)
l' (AS+BBS) *A(t.J-l,K). .. . •
ADNM=AE+AW+AN+AS+~8E.BBW+BBN+BBS
I~ (ADNM.EQ.O.) CO TO 31
~(~~Hj~l-/ADNM
'~(i;j~~)~i~~(~~(A(I.J,K) -Z;








SuBROUTINE FOR CALCt.JLi..TlqN OF BE. BW, eN. BS
SUBRotrriNE ca"ID:11.N2;N3.BE.BW.BN.BS) , '=~;~~: W~:i~NR~.(~:~i~;J,2.~SQ', IE". IV
/CGEO/IN.INM.JN • tHIN (21}. lMAX (21).Xl (211~Xl.(.21) ,.R (21) ~N~ORD







00 21' 1=2. INM
OXl~l./~Xl!'''\-Xl (I-I)I
.~~m~gxt~ ithtif:~i;ll
00" 22 J=2.JNM· .
g~i:;)'~~{(~~g:il~Ufim2 (J) -X2 (J-l» <1m,
SUBROUTINE .CONVEC(Nl.N2.N3.A,AE,A'tl.AN.AS. I,"J ,k) .' . -",
COMMON/ ,NF ;NT.NRO.NMU.NV1.NV2.NVSQ. IE, IV
/CCEO/IN JNM,'M'NM'\' lMAX(21l:pXl (21kX2.(21) ,Rl") ,NCCRD ~.b~~ , R"i",IP,ce;.~9), (9)~SJ1U 92.. •
CALCULATION OF CONVECTION TERMS
gv,;wr!~;!i~-~1!n~r~2!;'+i~i~J!tU~':A "',J''-,NF /OVGlPE=IA1I .J+l.NF! -A I,J.:;:;·NFj+A!I+l,J+l,NF -A!I+l,J4 1 •NFII./GVG2PS= A I-l,J,NF -A I+JI,J,NF +A I-l.J-l,NF -A l+l.J-l";NF IOV
e2PN= A I:-l,J.NF ;'A I+l.J.NF +A 1-1,J+1. -A I+l·,J+l.tw JDV"
APP=1., - .'



















:gl:J~i~~(J'ii1¥(:IW~~ (J") -X2 (J) ):OX2W:i:m ~s,lozl ~xi ~i~ ,1=1, INI ' , '"
. "0RKA1IlX,2~1SUNCES IN bIR.F:CTION-l/IX, ?FIO.S)









DO 2.0 Jal.JN ,




















SUBROUTINE PRINT1Nl,N2,N3,A. IN,JN. NBEGIN,NTOTAL)
, ,DIMENSION A(N1"N~.,N3) , C'I •
..JXoJll/10 , '. _ ,-


















~f?i(5. .6)~I. 1=1. IN)
rcm<A:t !ll<. 11i2/1X.I0I2~~= ~:.:~~~~8UTION')
FOlU9.T lX. 'TEMPERATURE' OI~IBt1!ION').








O'=OIFl (AJ,.,.J.N'ISQ) .~'.J.NV~)~,·,.J.NVSQ/mXl(1'1) .x.m.
~H~)~i~ 1J=iU~_(I.J+l. "O} .A(I, , ) .A(I.J-l. 0) ,X2 (J+I).. "
02=OIF2 (AJI.J'l.NVsQ) .~I.J.NV~) .AJf,J'1.NVOQ/mX2 (J'11.X2 (JI.
~~fi)~~i(I=H)(A(I+l,J. 0) ,A(I. .NIl.> ,A(I-l.J. 0) ,Xl ( +1).
sciJRCE=(S1-S2) -"C.OIFJ:"'(I+l,J,NRO) .X(I .J.NRO) .A(I-l.J,NRO) ,







riJNCTION CP (X) • ,.
DATA AO,IU:A2,A3/9.95866E3, "4 ..05340El.l.lZ43lE-1,. -1.01379E-4/
T=-X+273. IS ". . "
~~T.(A1+T-.(A2+T.•A3)~ .
"END'Ft1N~ION corm (X)'· : . '::",'
. DATA NJ.A1.A).,A3.A41.-0.9.2247., 2.83.95, ,...1.8007 .0: 52~n.·-O.07344/ .r;.








1 ~6~2~:'~:~~6~~{j~~~i794E -5, - . 19559673£- 3. - .79633'107£ - 2.
" T-X-4 .
. D~S"'1000.+AO+T· (Ai+T- (A2+T· (A3+'1:"A4»)
~"




